CHARTER ENTERS THE COLOGIX DALLAS INFOMART MEET-ME-ROOM
1950 Stemmons Freeway Infomart to House Charter Fiber
Dallas, TX – November 8, 2011 – Cologix™, a network neutral interconnection and colocation company, today announced
that Charter Communications, Inc. (NASDAQ: CHTR), a Fortune 500 company and the fourth-largest cable operator in the
United States, is entering the Cologix Dallas Infomart Meet-Me-Room located at 1950 North Stemmons Freeway in Dallas,
Texas.
“Charter Business is strategically focused on the carrier market, enabling high-capacity, fully redundant interconnect
capabilities,” said Jim McGann, senior vice president, Charter Business. “Cologix will enable Charter to provide new
connectivity options and cost-effective solutions to our customers in the Dallas area market.”
Cologix Dallas is a 28,000 square foot facility located in the Dallas Infomart, acquired in December 2010. The Infomart is the
preeminent carrier hotel in one of the most robust communications markets in the US. The data center has long been a
facility of choice among carriers, ISPs and content providers based on its dense connectivity and excellent operating record
dating back to 1999. Cologix provides interconnection and colocation services from their datacenter in the Infomart and
operates a robust Meet-Me-Room within the facility.
“Charter is one of the largest MSOs in the country and has a significant base of business and residential customers in the
Dallas / Fort Worth metro area,” stated Grant van Rooyen, president and chief executive officer, Cologix. “We are proud to
welcome Charter as a customer and pleased to present Charter Business’ network services to Cologix customers via our MeetMe-Room.”
About Cologix, Inc.
Cologix, Inc. is a network neutral interconnection and colocation company headquartered in Denver, Colorado, that provides
massively scalable interconnection services and secure, reliable colocation services in densely connected, strategically located
facilities. With more than 200 network choices and nine prime interconnection locations, Cologix currently serves more than
400 carrier, media, financial services and enterprise customers. The company’s experienced team of communications
infrastructure professionals is committed to providing its customers the highest standard of local customer support.
For more information about Cologix, please visit the company’s website at www.cologix.com/markets/dallas.
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